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GIVING UP THEIR DEAD
Grapplers Busy in Caring- for
the Bodies That Come to
the Surface.
Nearly Fifteen Hundred Burials at Johnstown Within
a Week.
bogs Holding High Carnival
in the Numerous Graveyards.

the Bodies Are in a Horrible
Condition, and Men Object
to Washing Them.
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XI.
north of this city.

From the point ofuniting the direction was northeasterly.
The reports that come every hour bring
news of greater destruction to property
in Lewis county and in the southern
part of Jefferson county. The destruction to crops, fences and orchard's is
said to be very large. In Port Leyden
the builling and sheds of the iron
works
were
demolished.
totally
Scarcely a chimney is to be seen
in all Port Leyden,
and the
streets arc simply impassable because
of the debris from trees and houses. At
Phinney, a settlement six miles from
Port Leyden, Mr. and Mrs. Phinney
were seriously injured. They were car-

ried in their house about thirty feet,
and were injured in trying to escape
from the building in its progress. A
special from Camden says that Mrs.
Spain, who resided in the town of
Florence, was killed by her house falling upon her. This is the only fatal case
yet heard of.
BLOATED AND DISTORTED.
That Is the Condition of the Bodies
Taken Out of the Debris.
Johnstown, Pa., June 10.—There
were thirty-five bodies recovered to-day,
eleven of them at the stone bridge.
Those taken out of the water were in
much better condition than those found
among the debris. The latter were not
only horribly bloated and distorted in
feature, but decomposition
had set
in, and the stench arising therefrom was so unbearable
that the
men at the various morgues felt it a disagreeable duty to wash them. The
bodies are now almost beyond recognition. Many are as black as negroes,
and where they were bruised the features are sunken into a jellied mass.
The undertakers will all leave to-morrow. Petty jealousies have made it unpleasant for some to work with others,
and now that the state is to take charge,
and volunteer service is retired, they
say the state can and mnst hire undertakers to bury the dead.
Slaking Night Hideous.
Johnstown,
Pa.. June 10.— The
hurried burial of the dead in the
Prospect Hill cemetery is causing the
residents of that beautiful suburb of
Johnstown a great deal of annoyance,
and may cause much sickness. The
bodies are placed in cheap coffins, and
none were secure, the odor from the decomposed bodies arising to the surface
and attracting a number of dogs, who
make night- hideous by howling over
the graves. The coffins were put only
three feet underground, as there was
not time to dig the graves deeper. It
was found necessary to place guards in
the little cemetery containing 2oo graves
to drive the dogs away. To-day
Fired the Raft.
Johnstown,
Pa.,
June 10.—
debris of the raft on the eastern side,
near the bridge, was fired late to-night.
This means that a number of bodies
must be burned to ashes with it. The
fire is burning slowly, and no authority
is given for the measure. Gen. Hastings did not care to talk of it.
Renovans Want Money.
Benova, Pa., June 10.—This place is
greatly in need of money, a large portion of the town having been destroyed
by the flood and the people being too
destitute to rebuild without aid.
Floods in New England.
Boston, June 10.— Storms throughout
New England to-day caused considerable damage by water. .

Johnstown, Pa., June 10.—The great
raft is an endless, measureless graveyard, made in a night. Its tombstones
are the shattered timbers sticking out
of the wreckage, the torn fragments of
walls marking where the streets had
been. Though hundreds have already
been uncovered, the dead to-day are
being removed in surprising numbers
if any one here can be surprised— and
there are some faces among them that
had never been missed. People just
arriving in Johnstown say that the
stench is sickening and fearful, tainting the air of the valley everywhere,
while those who have worked here
throughout the trying scenes have
noticed it only at times and in certain
ploces, showing that their senses are
numbed. All the waters are giving up
their dead, and the skirt's and grapplers
are in waiting for them.
The
red-shirted lumberman standing midway in the raft, who is called the
marker and color bearer, raised his axe
once to strike this forenoon, but the
blow never fell. If it had, it would
have cut in twain the first of the bodies
taken from the point on the morning of
the tenth day. it was the remains of a
woman, Emma Both. by name, identified
by her broken-hearted husband an hour
later. Dr. G. C. Brinkley, one of Johnstown's brightest and most promising
physicians, was found at last in the raft
near where the body of a woman lay. Although but thirty years of age, his appearance was that of a man seventy-five
years old. Others unknown were taken
from the raft at all hours of the day,
among them an old man with his little
boy clasped in his arms. With every
hour comes a salute for the hundreds
yet buried there, lt is the blast of dynamite. Five bodies were found
under one single heap
of the
wreckage
town
to-day.
in the
One of them was Kate Neary, the
milliner and modiste.
One of the
saddest identifications was that of Miss
Blanche Harnish, of Dayton, O. She
was a passenger on the day express, and
her father had searched for her for the
last three days. Some workmen found
her body lying under the trestle near
the Pennsylvania railroad station.
THE GENERAL FLED.
George C. Humm was a well known insurance agent. Nobody had given him Legitime's Army Has Deserted
a thought until this afternoon when his
Him and His Downfall Is Assured.
body was carried to the Presbyterian
past
morgue.
day
The
is
when
church
New York, June 10.—A letter from
dead,
any
kept
the discovered
can be
Port an Prince, dated May 30, gives the
time for identification.
following: It is stated on good authority that the army of Hyppolite is within
FRIGHTFUL SCENES
quick
testimony
bear
morgues
at the
of two miles of "Port au Prince, and there
this. The keepers say that as soon as is no doubt that in a few days the war
the air strikes the corpses, it becomes
will be ended, withthe army of the North
almost impossible to handle them, and the victors. Legitime's N men, owing to
the sooner they are buried the better. the lack offood and money, are desertone of his genThe dead of to-day are as loathsome as ing, and at Grand Saline
5,000 men, has surToe's Mr. Valdeman. There are over erals, commanding
Hyppolite.
The
fifty new faces on
the slabs at rendered all his force to
himself fled to Jamaica, as his
the morgues to-night, and a rec- general
danger iv Port
would
been
in
life
have
shows
that
to
noon
up
yesord
terday, which was just a week from au Prince. He put himself under the
the time morgues were established, l,492 protection of the British consul before
people were buried from them who were going to Jamaica. Legitime would have
discovered right in this vicinity. This followed his example,notbut his generals
would
let him. They
has nothing to do with the valley or the and ministers
them to their presdead of Nineveh, at New Florence and say he hasandbrought
he must remain and share
elsewhere. A great many were also ent state
say when
buried who were not taken to these their fate. It is impossible to
morgues. Great credit is due the Cam- Hyppolite's army will fall on the town
every
Legitime
massacre
one in it.
bria Iron company for setting the and
any men to guard the place,
stricken people of this city to work, has hardly be
an easy matter to capture
thereby diverting their minds from their and it will
Legitime's navy are lying
many sorrows. On Saturday night last it. Most of harbor,
being afraid that if
the company had its natural gas mains in the inner
under the bed of the Conemaugh river they venture out they willbe captured
by
Hyppolite's
ships.
repaired, and since that the flames
have been burning brightly. To-day
'\u25a0
the machine shop, employing" 100 men,
INTO A CULVERT.
is in operation. The boiler shop is
clanging with the hammers of a full Bad Wreck on a Maine Railroad
force of workmen; the blacksmith shop
—Several Persons Injured.
is running full, antLwhat is still more
Oakland, Me., June
Train No.
wonderful, the six nlast furnaces, with
their small army of workmen, were 13, due here at 4p. m., was wrecked
and a half west of
started up this morning. Only those a mile
who have seen the utter ruin this station. A heavy shower had
of these works can realize what a raised
Benson brook and washed
bound towards its original prosperity
out a culvert. The engineer saw the
has been accomplished by the company. danger,
time to stop the
Nearly 3,000 men are employed in clear- train. but not in passed
The engine
ing away the wreckage "and operating
safely over
culvert, but the tender,
the
weakened
open.
are
departments
the
that
About baggage, express and mail cars are a
two-thirds of the whole number of the total wreck. The passenger
cars
company's employes were left alive by stopped
on the brink. The followingthe flood. Nearly 700 men, or not quite named persons
injured:
were
William
one-half, of the Gautier company's men
Underwood, of Lewiston, arms and
have reported for work. The "loss of legs
injured;
and
breast
not
men in the lower works is from 1,000 to dangerous;
E. S. Coburn, of South
1,500. Most of the survivors were houseUnity, fireman, legs badly crushed;
holders, but the dam bursting made
Patterson, mail agent, legs and left
them paupers for the time being. They
hand badly hurt; Mail Agent Speare,of
will, with the company's assistance,
legs crushed, dangerous;
begin rebuilding their homes at once. Gardener,
Mail Agent Libby, of Portland, ribs
The new steel plant is not damaged to broken,
and
H. Stevens, express mesany extent, and the No. 2 rolling mill is senger,
one leg torn off and the other
nearly ready for work. The time office
crushed. It will take two or three
and draughtsmen's rooms are in full badly
operation. The rod mill will be run- days to clear the wreck.
ning in two days, turning out 120 tons
of finished material a day. The blowing
Jumped the Track.
engines of the blast furnaces are but
St. Louis, Mo., June 10.—Another
slightly damaged; the geueral offices
frightful smash-up, with fatal results,
are now occupied, and the company's
occurred on the Poplar street tracks,
store will resume business to-morrow.
jnst outside of the union depot, tonight. The Iron Mountain passenTHE STORMS UNITED.
ger train was rounding the last
A Cyclone in New York State That curve before reaching the depot,
the engine jumped the tracks
when
Does Considerable Damage to and dashed
into an adjoining building,
Property.
doing considerable
damage and inUtica, N. V., June 10.—Word is re- stantly killing John Gebhardt. aged
morning
ceived here this
that a terrific twenty-seven, of this city. None of the
wind storm passed through Port Ley- passengers were hurt, but Engineer
was terribly scalded. Frank
county,
Lewis
and
den.
the lower por- Diemertfireman,
had a leg and arm
Carr,
tion of Jefferson county, about 4 broken,
and
James Trainer, brakeman.
o'clock yesterday afternoon, unroof- severely injured.
ing houses, overturning trees, fences
and buildings
and doing much
Assistant District Attorney.
damage. The steeple of the Cath77
olic church in Port Leyden was blown Special to the Globe.
down, and that of the M. E. church
Joseph B.
Huron, S. D., June
a
manner
Kelly
moved in such
as to make it
has received official notice of his
dangerous.
One house was picked up appointment as assistant United States
and carried about 100 feet, an old gen- district attorney for Dakota.
tleman and lady living therein being injured. The most damage was done
Shut Down.
in, a path about eighty roads wide
through trees and fences, which Special to the Globe.
Ashland,
Wis., June 10.—lhe Iron
were overturned in a wide territory.
The cyclone was caused by storms com- King mine, "one of the "Big Four" of
ing from two directions and uniting Gogebic, has shut down.
7

DEATH WARRANT READ
Albert Bulow, With Tears in
His Eyes, Listens to the
Reading of It.
Total Number of Indians at
the Agencies on the Sioux
Reservation.

An lowa Sheriff's Posse Fire
Upon and Riddle a WouldBe Murderer.
Couple Take a
Long Ride, Only to Land
in the Yankton Jail.

An Eloping

Special to the Globe.
Little Falls,

June 10.— Sheriff
Basicot received the death warrant for
the execution of Albert Bulow from
Gov". Merriam last Saturday, aud to-day
he read it to the doomed mau, who was
affected to tears by the intelligence that
he was to be executed July 10, 1889.
Bulow endeavored to hide his feelings
underja guise of apparent stoicism, but
in spite of his best efforts tears welled
into his eyes as the reading proceeded.
The heaving of his breast and choking in his throat indicated that be
he was putting forth a most extraordinary effort to appear calm, in which he
only partially succeeded. The prisoner's health has been visibly affected by
his long confinement, and his countenance is somewhat pale. He now has
nothing to do but reflect upon the crime
he has committed, and await, as best he
can, the fatal day of execution.
This
afternoon he had rallied somewhat, and
outwardly appears to be more calm, and
even a sickly ' smile now and
then steals over his pale features.
The necessary lumber and other material for the scaffold is already on the
ground, and it will be erected at the
northeast corner of the jail, the building forming two sides of the enclosure,
which will be eighteen feet in height.
The contract for its erection has been
let to John Doran, of this city. Sheriff
Basicot exhibited considerable emotion
while performing the sad duty of reading the death warrant to the prisoner.
precaution
He will take
the
against the prying
of guarding
eyes of newspaper
reporters by
provisions
rigidly
enforcing the
of the" law passed by the last legislature, lt is very doubtful ifhe can
wholly succeed in this, as public feeling is against such star chamber proceedings, and somebody will "peep" in
spite of this foolish law. William Rasicot has charge of the prisoner during
the day, and H. B. Schenck looks after
him at night as death watch. Sheriff
Basicot and the jail attendants constantly look after the welfare of the prisoner, and many little acts of kindness
are performed daily for the comfort of
the prisoner.
SIGN
THK TREATY.
WILL
*• •
\u25a0?
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;* -"-*v--.
Hollow Horn Bear and Yellow
Hair Withdraw Opposition to
the Sionx Bill.
Special to the Globe.
Rosebud Agency,

S. D., June 10.—
After the council last evening Hollow
Horn Bear and Yellow Hair, the
two chiefs who ) have from the
first fought the bill and both
being natural-born orators have created
much opposition to it, finally changed
their views and signed it. They were
immediately followed by a number
The
action
of their followers.
of
the
chiefs
created
much
agency.
surprise
about the
pleasant
This being done, it is now certain that
the majority of Iron Shell's band will
immediately come in aud sign, also the
Large Loafer band,
thus making
the prospects for ultimate success
brighter than ever before.
Two
opened
Strike
the
council by
again going over his old grievance of
the treaty of 1868 not being complied
with, and this treaty was explained to
him. This bill did not conflict with that
bill, but added to it. He was followed
by Hollow-Horn Bear:
Allgood meu. Iask one thing. I know
you are good. I might tell you something
without thinking, aud you would believe me
a liar. Tbia I ask you, tell me straight. I
thinking whether
have
been
this
bill
will be a benefit to me
or not. If it will be good or bad forme. " I
want to know if there are not sections in this
bill that were not in that of 1868?
Maj. Warner—
7 of 1868 Is In this
bill. Ihave sent for the treaty and will read
it to you when it comes. '
Hollow Horn Bear— All old treaties are in'
the offices. When our head men went to
Washington it was arranged nothing should
be cut out of the old treaty and • added to
this, but I find it has been done, and my
heart is afraid. So 1 ask you this question :
Ifthere is nothing cut out of the treaty of
1868 and added to this?
*
Maj. Warner—
7 of 68 provides for
the civilization, education and necessary expenses to farmers; that the government
should build a sod school house and
furnish a teacher whenever thirty children found in any locality desired to
attend. The government not only fills this
treaty, but adds to it by making it twenty
years from the date of the present one. Does
the money come from the sale? No, not one
cent."

Hollow Horn Bear and Yellow Hair
asked a number of questions of the
commission and seemed rather satisfied
with the answers received.
DOUBLK TRAGEDY.
Shooting Affray in lowa, Resulting in the Death of the Assailant.
Special to the Globe.
Dcs Moines, 10., June 10.—Henry
McCarter, postmaster at Green Center,
a village in the southeast corner of
lowa county, was shot by a man nameHodge yesterday morning, and lies at
the point of death. Hodge is a county
charge, who was angry because McCarter had not secured for him his
monthly allowance from the county.
The constable and a posse of men tried
to arrest Hodge, but he locked himself
in his house and refused to open the
door. The officers shot through the
door and killed him.
ELOPING COUPLE JAILED.
A Young Man Elopes With a
Neighbor's Wife.
Special to the Globe.
Yankton, S. D.,

...
June

10.— George

Warren and Mrs. Charles Booth, of
White Lake, eloped from that place
Sunday forenoon. They : traveled on
horseback to Yankton, a distance of 160
miles, on a. J pair of horses which they
stole from a ueighbor. Two hours after
they arrived here they were arrested
and lodged in the county jail. C. H.
Morrill, of the White Lake Times, who
is an intimate friend of Booth, was instrumental in effecting ' their capture.
The runaway couple will be taken back
to-morrow, and Warren will have to
barge of horse stealing.
answer to

FIREMEN'S CONVENTION. £
Meeting of the State Firemen's

Association at Alexandria.
Special to the Globe.
Alexandria, Minn., June 10.—The
trains to-night brought in a large number of delegates and visitors to the seventeenth annual meeting of the Minnesota State Fire association to be held at
this place to-morrow and next day. On
their arrival the visitors were conducted
to the engine house, where refreshments
were then
were provided, and they
shown to their hotels. Among the St.
Paul arrivals were Assistant Chief
Cook, of the St. Paul fire department;
ex-Chief Strong, Msj. Newson and Capt.
Moffett, of the Globe editorial staff.
The programme prepared by the executive committee is for the convention to
assemble in the opera house at 9 o'clock
to-morrow morning, and to continue in
business session until 6 p. m., with two
hours' interruption for dinner. At 7p.
m. there will be a banquet at the
Lotson house and at 10 p. m. a ball at
the Town hall. Weduesday- morning
the delegates and visitors will meet at
the engine house at 9 o'clock, where
conveyances willbe inreadiness to take
them to "Three Havens" for a basket
picnic. Boats willbe in readiness for
all who wish to enjoy fishing and the
rivaled lake scenery of the Park
Region. "Three Havens" is a beautiful shaded strip of land separating
Lakes Carlos, Darling and Le Homme
Dieu, three miles from .Alexandria.
The lakes abound with fish, aud their
wooded shores delight the eye and afford pleasure to all who enjoy a ramble
amid the beauties of nature. The citizens of the town have taken extraordinary interest in the firemen's convention, and propose to give their guests a
royal entertainment.
PLENTY OF NOISE.
The Southwestern Minnesota G.
A. R. Encampment Opens Today.

HE WAS A SLICK ONE,
He Drew One Draft Too
Many and Got Caught.
Special to the Globe.
;j Ortonville, June 10—A slick
swindler representing himself as a land
agent from Goodhue county, and going
Iby the name of Clausen.alias Anderson,
has been operating in this section the
past week. He bought several valuable farms and made a draft on a Red
Wing bank for 120,000, which he deposited with the Bank of Ortonville,
. after which he bought a horse and borrowed a buggy from Meadows & Randall, liverymen, secured a few goods at
i Shumaker's and skipped.
The sheriff
ihas been in pursuit for several days.
The man was captured at Watertown,
Dak., while making a draft for 110,000
with which to buy land. Requisition
! papers were necessary to bring him
• across the line. He is wanted at
Brainerd and Breckinridge for similar

.

Special to the Globe.

Windom, June 10.—
G. A. R. post
is astir to-day pitching tents, one of
which will cover about 2,500 people.
There are 150 small tents, and by tomorrow night everything will be in
readiness for the grand military encampment of the day following, when
the Southwestern Minnesota G. A. R.
association is to commence a threedays' session, closing on Friday night
with a battle, in which there will be
10,000 discharges of cannon and kindred
implements of war. A fort has already
been constructed on the hill sloping toward the lake and a pontoon bridge
built, over which the attacking forces
of the Federal armies are to cross, while
a naval vessel is in readiness to engage
in the conflict. An address of welcome
willbe made by Mayor Amies Wednesday night. Gov. Merriam will come

Carpenter

was made vice president.
The Minnesota Iron company held its
annual meeting at the same time, but
made no change except in the case of
C. Sower, who was succeeded by R. H.
'
Lee.
_\u25a0 .
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MORE THAN ITS SHARE.
Tbe Milwaukee Carrying Too
Much Live Stock From tbe Missouri.
executive
Chicago, June 10.—
board of the Interstate Commerce Railway association has given its decision
in the application of the Chicago &
Alton for a more even distribution of
the live-stock trafficfrom Southwestern
Missouri river points among the various
competing roads. The board finds that
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
"during
the current year has obtained
a larger share of the live-stock
to,"
traffic than it is entitled
and suggests that the management of
the road "restricts such traffic to an
amount not exceeding two train-loads
per week until the inequality is corrected." The benefit of this restriction,
the board says, is to be given to the
Chicago & Alton for the time being, "so
far as it can be done properly." If this
plan fails to produce the desired result,
the hoard reserves the right to propose
some other arrangement, and intimates
that it may become necessary to temporarily advance the rates upon one or
more roads. The decision is chiefly interesting as showing how near the interstate commerce association can come
to avoiding a collision with the interstate commerce commission. The interest is heightened by the fact that the
chairman of the association was ouly
recently a member of the commission.
____m

COME OFF,
CLARKSON
-

v

But

*
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President Harrison Will Appoint a Postmistress in Posey County, Indiana.

\u25a0

The lowa Scalper Moved Too
Rapidly for the Indiana
Statesman.
Supt. Bell, of the Railway
Hail Service, Issues Some
Orders.
'

operations.

Neglect of Duty Will No Longer Be Tolerated in the
'
Service.

f-r .

The Hospital Quarantined.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 10.—Two
; weeks ago a stranger named Vogelmann was committed to the county hospital in Wauwatosa, where his case developed into small-pox. To-day three
i new small-pox cases developed there,
two of the patients being female nurses,
and the third ex-Sheriff John McDonald. The hospital has been quarantined.
.
\u25a0

Washington, June 10.—A reporter
to-day called the attention of Mr. Clarkson, first assistant postmaster general,
to the postoffice case at Cannelton, lnd.,
about which the president has been
criticised because of his appointment of
Mr. Zimmerman. Many papers have
quoted Mr. Harrison's speech in the senate in 1885, in opposition to the removal of Mrs. De La Hunt, former postmistress from this . office.
and having criticised his action in
failing to appoint her now, when she
was an applicant wiih Mr. Zimmerman.
Mr. Clarkson said: "The president
had made a memorandum directing the
appointment of Mrs. de la Hunt, supposing the office to be presidential, but
the appointment was really of the
fourth class, and 1 had already appoint-

Enjoined.
; Special to the Globe.
: Ortonville, June 10.—The county
of Big Stone county were
• commissioners
: to-day enjoined from considering the
petition asking for a removal of the
county seat from this place to Clinton.
Irregularities in giving notice of the
special meeting and illegal action in
refusing to remove names from the petition by power of attornew are alleged.
A Great Jump.
Special to the Globe.
Kimball, S. D.. June 10.—Prof

MARINE MATTERS.
Special to the Globe.
Ashland, Wis.,

ed Zimmerman upon the recommendation of Congressman Posey, whose indorsements are usually followed in the
district, knowing nothing of the desire of
the president for Mrs. de la Hunt's reappointment nor of. the circumstances
of the case. lam inclined to thinkthat
it will yet be changed and that Mrs. de
la Hunt will be appointed, as it was the
intention of the president to appoint the
Union soldier's widow to the Cannelton

the aeronaut of Kimball, made his first
jump this afternoon at
Armour, leaving his balloon at a height
of 2,300 feet. The performance was a
great success. He is making dates now
over the territory, and will jump here
on July 4.
WFBk
parachute

Bought by a Syndicate.
Special to the Globe.

\ Huron. S. D., June 10.—A Cincinnati
syndicate this morning bought forty
acres of the H. S. Browne tract adjoining the city on the north for $6,000, and
are negotiating for a much larger purchase. A. W.~Catlin and other parties

and Constitution, lumber, Dunkirk,
N.Y.
Special to the Globe.
Duluth, June 10.—Arrived: Osceola,
Mercer, Mills,
Port Huron; Indian. Fisk,
Culedou a, Buffalo; City of Duluth. Chicago;
Peck, Cl veland; Owen Nicholson, Michigan,
Toledo. Cleared: City of Fremont, Hancock: City of Duluth, Chicago: Ossifrage,
Port Arthur; Fedora, Ashland; North Wave,
Buffalo.
_______\\_t
Special to the Globe.
Washburn, Wis., June 10.—Cleared: City
of Traverse. City ofDuluth, India.
New York. June 10. Arrived:
Werra, Bremen; Baldor, Gibara; steam-

"
postoffice."
CLERKS MUST BRACE UP.
Supt. Bell Means to Enforce the
Rales of tbe Railway Mail Serv-

made 15.000 on real estate investments
here to-day.
Iron and Ore Shipments.

June 10.—Up: Pro-

peller India, 5 o'clock a. m. Arrived:
Kittie M. Forbes, Business, Allegany,
Barge 101, Minneapolis, Sandiego, light,
from Duluth. Cleared: W. H. Barnum, Forbes, Business, Allegany, 101,
Minneapolis and Sandiego, ore, Lake
Erie ports. Cleared : Steamer Shrigely

ship Circassia. Glasgow.

—
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EXTRAORDINARY CASE
Chili Does a Handsome Thing
Out of Courtesy to Uncle Sam.
Chicago

Detectives
Think
They Have a Clue in the
Cronin Case.

A Leading Citizen of West
Virginia Killed During a
Family Quarrel.
A Son of the Late Admiral

Turner a Participant in
a Tragedy.

—

New York, June 11. The West
Coast Telephone company has received
a notification from Santiago, Chili, that
after a long fight* the courts there
have sanctioned the extradition of William A. Bushnell, alias Gerald P. Hanson, and he has been handed over to
Detective Keilly, who left New York in
October, 1888. He arrested Hanson for
a ten-year-old forgery of $36,000 on
Butler, Stillman . & Hubbard after
succeeded,
he
had
under
the
name
stealing
of Hanson,
in
$25,000 from the West Coast Telephone
company, of which he was agent in
Chili. The case is one of the most extraordinary extradition cases in years.
There is no treaty between the United
States and Chili, and the prisoner is delivered as an act of courtesy to Uncle
Sam. The man . made many friends in
Santiago. The town took sides, a dual
was fought and wagers of thousands of
dollars were made that he would never
be brought back to New York.
Result of a Conspiracy.
Chicago, June 10.—Nothing of an Interesting character was developed at today's sessions of the Cronin jury of inquest. During the noon recess the jury
held a consultation with the coroner in
his
office. The talk
lasted
an hour, and wheu
it
was over it had
been decided
that all witnesses summoned to testify,
whose evidence would be but corroboration of what had already been offered,
should be excused, the jury being in
their own minds satisfied of the truth
of the principal allegation that Dr.
Cronin came to his death as the result
of a conspiracy and that sufficient
.animus and motive existed to form a
' conspiracy.
The police have a theory that the
Windsor theater fire of March last was
of incendiary origin. Dr. Cronin's
apartments were in the front portion of
the building, and Chief . Hubbard believes that the fire was started in the
hope that this portion of the structure
would be destroyed and the incriminating papers in the doctor's possession go
up in the blaze. The theory is being
followed up to-night. The grand jury
for the present term was discharged today, States Attorney Longenecker informing the court that he might find it
necessary to summon a special venue to
consider the Cronin case.

ice.
To Succeed the 'Bishop.
Washington, June 10.—The follow- * Washington, June 10.— The presiing
general
i Special to the Globe.
order was issued this even- dent made the following appointments
first ing:
at a late hour this afternoon: Thomas
. Ashland, Wis., June 10.—The
. Claim He Was Insane.
Department,
Postoffice
of General
J. Morgan, of Rhode Island, to be comshipment of iron ore from Tyler's Forks Superintendent R. M. S., Office
Special to the Globe.
Washington, D. C, missioner of Indian affairs, vice John
Ashland, Wis., June 10.— The day's mine, on the Penokee range, arrived in
June 10.—In connection with the futnre H. Obeily, resigned; Edward C. Gattof the railway mail service, the
session of the court was occupied in Ashland to-day. Within two or three management
general superintendent wishes to convey to rick, of Pine City. Minn., register of the
getting a jury to try Louis Burke for weeks it is calculated to ship 200 tons a those engaged in it his determination to ad- land office at Taylor's Falls. Minn., vice
day
to
Ashland
docks.
This
is
the
first
its efficiency and j usefulness, the ac- Lucas K. Stannard, term expired.
one of the most horrible murders in the shipment of ore from the Penokee vance
complishment of which can only be attained
'\u25a0
annals of crime. Burke is charged With range.
. -\u0084.,, -.
;; \u25a0". \u25a0 by the earnest and intelligent co-operation
chopping Alexander Montgomery almost
of Ex-Confederates.
of superintendents and postal clerks. Every Convention
into quarters with a double-belted axe
• Paid His Fine.
one attached to the organization will be exNew Orleans, June 10.— convenpected to perform his full duty: closely obat Highbridge on the 18th of last '* Feb- Special tothe Globe.
tion of ex-Confederates was held here
ruary. When the jury had been sworn
serving and obeying the postal laws and
Rochester,
10. William regulations,
as well as the orders and ins- to-day for the purpose of organizing an
the defense Dut in an application for George, of Dodge June
embracing all the surviving
association
Center,
a*'
crook
lof
tructions
that
from
time
to
time
are
the trial of Burke as to his insanity, al- '
for bis information and guidance.
Confederate soldiers. The meeting orleging that he was not in sound mind local fame, pleaded guilty this afternoon issued
A partial enforcement of the discipline of the ganized the "Confederate Veterans Aswhen he committed the atrocious crime. to two charges of feloniously, frauduservice will not be satisfactory ; neither can
by adopting a constitution
Under the laws of this state Burke can lently and unlawfully obtaining money excuses be accepted for neglect of duty for sociation,"
and electing Gen. John B. Gordon.of
sanity.
Judge
irregularities
resulting from carelessness
a
trial
first
as
to
his
If
a
Startby
gambling
have
device.
or Georgia,
president.
misdemeanor of any
found that he was in ane the prisoner fined him $300 and $25 .costs for each of inattention, nor for requested
Clerks are
to keep
is of course discharged. Ifthe jury ar- fense. The fine was immediately paid. kind.
posted
upon
themselves
disIndicted.
the
rives at the conclusion that he was
assigned
them;*
tribution
to
to
be
Tried to Take the Town.
Made an Assignment.
New York, June 10.—The grand
sane, Burke will then be tried on the
familiar with the schedule of connections
charge of murder.
Special to tbe Globe.
and with the book of instructions ; to study jury has found indictments against Drs. '
St. Louis, June 10.—Information
the weekly bulletin of general orders pre- Irwin, Ferguson and Pance, the physi- comes from Carthage, Mo., of a desper: Pbbston, June 10.—D. J. Sherven, pared
Jordan Not Knocked Out.
division ; and to closely examon ate battle between citizens of that place
dealer in general merchandise at New- ine andin each
Special to the Globe.
note the ; special orders issued by cians who performed the autopsy
of Washington Irving Bishop, and an unknown desperado who entered
who have authority over them. Itis a the body
• Jordan, Minn., June 10.—Notice was bury, this county, has made an assign- those
*
belief that institutions relating the mind reader, for violation of the
the town, armed to; the teeth, and
to G. Gabrielson for the benefit of prevalent
served on the chairman of the board of ment
to the checking of errors are not strictly folsanitary law. They will be " called on mounted on a foaming steed, announced
without preference. Liabili- lowed;
and itis supposed in many instances
county commissioners
general
this morning to creditors
in
the
sesplead
to
to-morrow
that he had come to take possession of
ties, $4,200; assets, $3,100.
that clerks have agreed among themselves
call a special meeting of that body as
the place. He tired at a number of citinot to check each otber, thus defeating the sions court.
Assigned
provided for by a peremptory writ of
to Another Field.
zens without hitting any one, and thenpurpose of one of the most essential methods
George.
Will
Visit
Kin«
mandamus, issued out of the district Special to the Globe.
wbich have been instituted for the betterrode out of town. A.posse followed,
court, to act on the petition of the
Berlin, June 10.—The emperor and and captured him after killing his
Red Wing, June
Rev.C. J. Lind- ment of the general service. Itshould be uncounty seat removal, which was dis- berg, who, for some time past has been derstood that measures willbe taken to ascer- empress and Prince Henry, accompahorse and severely wounding the des<
who disregard these orders and toreplace
perado.
missed by them May 29 on the grounds in charge of the Catholic church at Bel- tain
routine,
by
a
numerous
and
diligent
them
with
those
are
more
and
nied
eswho
that the auditor's notice was not suffaithful. To those who perform their full corted by a fleet of war vessels, will go
has been assigned to take charge duty,
Rilled Ris Brother-in-Law.
ficient. The meeting will be held June videre,Joseph's
and by their capability and interest to Athens in October to attend the marhere,
of
St.
Catholic
church
as
Shakopee
Warrentown, Va., June 10.—E P.
Since
the
dismissal
the
every consideration will
advancement,
19.
merit
to
Wenderlin
the
duke
of
Sophie
riage
Rev.
Stulz.
of Princess
to
people have '\u25a0 beeu rejoicing, but now successor
be given in the fillingof advanced positions.
Turner shot and killed his brother-inParticular
in selection for promo- Sparta.
feel wilted like. Jordanites have J;
law, Robert Turner, yesterday, near the
Will Sell and Build Again.
tion will be paid to the record for efficiency
always felt confident of success, and Special
Will Remove the Export Duty.
plains in Fauquier county, Virginia.
in distribution, obedience to orders and
to the Glooe.
now "announce to their supporting
good moral character.
J. Lowrie Bell, **
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—The do- He was then severely shot by Robert's
friends that they are not to be bluffed. ; Red Wing, June 10.—The city council
Edward, who is a son of the
General Superintendent.
has voted to sell the present First ward
minion government has decided to re- brother
the
Blind.
Admiral Turner. The parties are
School for
engine house and city jailproperty, and
move the export duty on logs eleven late
Ship
Hayti.
War
Ordered
to
very prominent.
Special to the Globe.
devote the proceeds to building a new
Washington, June 10.—The United inches and under cut in Canada by
Faribault,
June 10.—The annual engine
house and city jail on the city States ship Ossipee, now at St. Nicholas American lumbermen and hauled to
A Family Quarrel.
musical review and closing exercises of hall lot on Fourth street.
side.
Mole, Hayti, has been ordered to pro- mills on the American
Charlestown, W. Va., June 10.— J.
*\u25a0*
the Minnesota School for the Blind took \u25a0"\u25a0:
'
ceed to Port-au-Prince to observe the
W. Smith was shot dead by Samuel
Generous Irishmen.
place at the institution this evening. Special Food for the Fishes.
state of affairs there, and report to tbe
to the Globe.
There were three performers this year,
mayor of Cronheiker, in Roane county, Friday,
London,
June
10.—The
lord
department.
during a family quarrel. The parties
John Linehan, Elmer Ross and Maud 7 Little Falls, June 10.—An unocDublin has requested the mayor of Cork are
leadidg citizens.
Cose, and their pieces were nicely ren- cupied planing mill near the depot,
to act in co-operation with him in raisPersonals.
The
hall
crowded
that
dered.
was so
& Hamilton, of Belle
by
owned
Farrand
a
ing
Conemaugh
valley
fund for the
Not in That Bnsi ness.
Special to the Globe.
the people could not all get seats, but
burned at 3 o'clock this mornsufferers.
C, June 10.—
D.
June 10.— Judge Curren,
Washington,
they all enjoyed the exercises. The Prairie,
London,
reported.
opening address was delivered by State ing. Loss not
rivals: £. H. Milham, of St. Paul, is
holding the sessions at Cohirciveen, in
Westphalian Miners Organize.
Superintendent Kiehle. Prof. Dow also
No Cards.
to-day expressed himself as
at Willard's; Hugo Bensch, of MinBerlin, June 10.—The miners in Ireland,indignant at
delivered a short address. Gov. Merriam Special to the Globe.
neapolis, is at the St. James. "
the refusal of Lord
highly
Westphalia
was expected, but did not come.
have
formed
a
Mutual
ProThomas
Lansdowne's agent to accept the terms
| 7 Bayfield, Wis., June
tection
and
are
about
to
start
a
society
CROP REPORT.
offered by the tenants on the estate,
; W. Moran, agent for the Omaha comThe Scare Is Subsiding.
newspaper in support of their interests. and declared that his cour would no
Special to the Globe.
pany, and Miss Lucy Stahl, both of this Three Per Cent Increase in the
longer permit itself to be used as a rent
Sauk Center, June 10.—The diph- 1 city, were married at 9 o'clock this
Area of Spring Wheat,
collecting machine. He ruled against
Will NullifyMilan's Divorce.
oftheria scare has , almost entirely sub- morning, Rev. Father John Gaffron
Washington,
June 10.—
June re- : Belgrade, June 10.—Metropolitan Lord Lansdowne's agent and gave the
couple left on the
sided. There have been no more deaths ficiating. The happy
department
agriculture
tenants
easier terms than they had
of
train for Hudson, St. Paul and turns of the
Michael will soon grant a decree nulliand only one new case, and that a very noon
offered.
: ~:
show a slight increase in winter wheat fying the divorce obtained by Milan themselves voluntarily
__m
___light one, and no fear is now felt of an ' Chicago,
area seeded, but the breadth harvested
epidemic. The three or four cases now
then
ex-queen
Depressed.
Called on Windom.
from
Natalie.
The
will
Pope
The
may be possibly a million acres more return
in the city are not severe, and no further ' Special to the Globe.
to Servia.
London, June
10.—Advices from
There has been • V Washington, June 10.—
than in the last crop, largely from Kandanger is apprehended.
M.
J.
to-day
Rome
indicate that the pope is
• Plans ofGerman Socialists.
only one death, and will probably be no
sas and California. The seeded and
Blaisdell,
blizzard,
the
Minnesota
called
:
over the demongreatly
depressed
yy, .£5
more.
harvested area in Kansas will this year
Berlin, June 10.—Herren Bebel and still
on Secretary Windom this morning and be nearly identical, and the large
yesterday at the unveiling of
stration
leading
Liebknecht
and
other
socialist
A Pioneer Dead.
:. delivered a lecture on civil service re- breadth in California which is cut for
the Bruno memorial. Speaking to one
Special to the Globe.
hay in years of low yield will in part members of the reichstag will attend of the officials at the Vatican to-day, he
form and its deformities.
congress
the
socialist
in
Paris.
grain
Ashland, Wis.,
this
Mayor
June 10.—
be harvested for
season. The
said that the event of yesterday was
0m
Suit for Personal Injuries.
question of areas will be tested later
even sadder than were those of IS7O,
Beaser to-day received information of r Special
Emperor
Monument
to
Frederick.
7jA
to
the
Globe.
as thoroughly as possible by a partial
when only the temporal power of the
the death of his mother, Mrs. Laura A. 'Red Wing, June 10.—
been local census at various points. The
10.—A monument in pope's was attacked. Yesterday's demBerlin,
has
June
Wilson, at Eureka Springs, Ark. Mrs.
agatust
city
by
Emperor
the
Mrs.
condition
of
winter
wheat
still
remains
late
Frederick
memory
of
the
onstration was an attempt to destroy
Wilson was one of the first women that instituted
the popes spiritual authority, the only
fell on a sidewalk last comparatively high, though ithas fallen is to be erected in the central buttress
came through trackless forests to Ash- Overson, whoJudge
points
during
month,
the
now left him.
power
three
iast
of the Frederick bridge.
Wilder's residence,
land with the early pioneers of this winter near
averages
country.
and
93
for
the
-m
arm,
to recover $2,100 dam- The area of spring wheat has apparcounty.
She was sixty-one years of breaking an
King
to Be Crowned.
Servians
Austrian Clericals Offended.
ages. '
age.
ently increased about 3 per cent. The
Belgrade, June 10.—
King of
Vienna, June 10.—Austrian Clericals
preliminary estimates show a loss of 3 Servia willbe crowned in the convent
Fully Insured.
Postal Matters.
are deeply offended by the Bruno affair.
per cent in Wisconsin and lin Minne- of Sitcha, on June 26.
Special to the Globe.
Special to the Globe
a gain of lin lowa, 3 in NeThe Vaterland says the fete was worthy
Washington, June
Mankato, June 10.—Fire was dis- sota, and
Postmasters
of the devil. The bishop of Lmz has
braska and 7 in Dakota, with increase
Ris Mark.
at Elie, Volunteer and St. Mary, Dak., covered at 9 o'clock to-night in the in the mountain region. Further inordered that public prayers be offered
Free Press. .'
have resigned. The following postmas
warehouse of the Mankato Linseed Oil vestigation may disclose the changes of Detroit
in expiation of "this outrage on the pope
tell
me
who
you
Stranger—
that
and the church."
company. The fire burned rapidly for the year more exactly.
Dakota—
ters were appointed:
gentleman
long
with
the
hair
and
heavy
spring
high,
Forman,
Hill,
The condition of
wheat is
resigned;
Baker,
vice
two hours before the flames were
sitting
mustache
is
over
there
in
the
except
parts
known,
Dakota,
The
loss
is
not
but
in
of
where
it
has
quenched.
'
Romansen,
McKee,
Charles
vice McThe Asylum Investigation.
suffered from drought. Averages are corner? I'd bet a dollar he's made his Special to the Globe.
Kee, resigned. Minnesota— Carey Ab- it is fully covered by insurance.
Canton,
Wisconsin,
96;
as follows:
Minnesota. mark in this world.
bott,
vice Willford. removed;
Rochester, June 10.—Five witnesses
*'._\u25a0.* r Pabst Mine Sold.
93: Dakota, 88; Nebraska, 99; lowa, 99.
Citizen—
fellow? Yes, you'd win;
William E. Smith, Stewartville, 7vice
examined before the grand jury
Milwaukee, June 10.—
Pabst Condition is generally high in the he's made it a good many times. I saw were afternoon,
Bonner, resigned.
among whom was Dr.
The average is it on a mortgage once. It's straight, this
Gogebic range was to-day mountain districts.
the
mine
in
Serious Accident.
A report is not expected beCharles Best and nearly 95 for the entire spring wheat about a quarter of an inch long. He al- Kilburn.
Capt.
Pabst,
by
sold
Wednesday.
Ole Jergens has been
Special to the Globe. .
An increase of 2to 3 per cent ways gets some one to write over the fore
'.*.%'
Baetz to the Metropolitan breadth.
made acting supervisor in place of Mr.
Worthington, Minn., June 10.—A Maj. Henry
the area of oats is reported, while top of it: "BillJones—
mark."
Land and Iron company, owners of the in
Beckman and Pepoints
condition
is
Howe.
The
trial
of
the
7
below
the
m>
very serious, and perhaps fatal, acci- Norrie
mine, for $400,000.
terson has been set for June 25.
normal standard of a full crop. The
An Important Step.
dent occurred here yesterday. John
_Resigns.
same
as
barley
area of
is about the
last Epoch.
A Treasurer
Darby, while picketing a cow, by some
No More Cbromos.
year, and its average of condition 95.
darling,
realize,
means fell and the sharp point of a . Special to the Globe.
the
you
import"Do
Special to the Globe.
has made ] no perceptible advance
picket pin entered his abdomen to a . Pcs Moines, 10., June 10.— E. D. Kye
to take?"
in area, and its general average of con- ance of the step you are about
Dubuque. To., June 10.—The Chromo
depth of four inches. He Is in a very Stedman, treasurer of Benton county,
a girl who was
her
mamma
of
„&ffiP3§gSHßßnfifl
inquired
dition
is
95.
tea
store of H. D. Kelly was closed toprecarious condition. ,
"7-y resigned Saturday, and the board of
*
7
soon to be married.
day on an attachment issued by several
did,"
appointed
Runyon,
say
Alex
of
I
the
ansupervisors
Range.*
Duluth & Iron
"I should
was
G. A. R. Encampment* ,*..";
who held a chattel mortgage
swer, "ain't I going to. wear a dress creditors
Special to the Globe.
. ;.J;7 •. .'^' Shellsburg, to. the vacancy.
Special to the Globe.
amounting to 53.800. A bill of sale was
from
Paris?'.'
Duluth,
June 10.—
Duluth &
Sunday School Association.
given to Phil Ryder and the concern .
7 Rochester, June 10.— On Wednesday
Iron Range Railroad company held its
about 125 citizens' will go to Windom to Special to the Globe.
The "Buffalo gem." owned by a lady willbe wound up.
twenty-first
June
The
meeting
Winona,
afternoon,
attend the encampment of . the , South10.—
annual
here this
and in Buffalo, is said to be the largest diaTom Jefferson's Snap.
annual convention of the Winona County elected all • the old officers except Vice mond in the United States. It was
western Minnesota G. A.R. association.
Washington,
June 10.— Jefferson
Stoddard Post Relief corps, sons of vet- Sunday School association * opens at President R. H. Lee, who was made di- bought in Amsterdam for ¥30,000 and
erans, ladies' broom brigade and drum Stockton : ' to-morrow morning in the rector and member 'of the executive weighed ninety-five carats betore cut- . Thomas has been appointed Inspector of.
corps willall go,
hulls for the Louisville district.
" *. y Methodist church and willlast two days. committee in place of C. Sower. Supt. ting.:
Thursday.
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